calcium-dependent endocannabinoid release from the The ability of a neuron to integrate multiple inputs and postsynaptic Purkinje cell and was restricted to PF synuse this information to rapidly modulate the strength apses activated within several hundred milliseconds of of individual synapses during ongoing activity enables CF activation. Retrograde inhibition was most promintransient changes in a neural circuit during behavior ent when CF activation followed PF activation. Two mechanisms underlie this associative plasticity. First, PF-evoked metabotropic glutamate receptor (mGluR1)
cannabinoids. These results emphasize that realistic trains of PF activation bring the Purkinje cell near the Results activation threshold required for release of endocannabinoids, and subsequent stimulation of the CF synClimbing Fiber Activation Enhances apse is sufficient to exceed this threshold and evoke Endocannabinoid Release at PF Synapses endocannabinoid release. We tested the influence of CF activation on retrograde In summary, we found that pairing CF activation with inhibition at PF synapses by measuring the effects of PF activation reliably induced associative short-term brief high-frequency conditioning trains of PF and CF inhibition at PF synapses ( Figure 1G ). Conditioning stimuli on the amplitudes of PF excitatory postsynaptic stimulation of either the CF alone (3% ± 2% reduction) potentials (EPSPs). We made whole-cell current-clamp or PF alone (9% ± 3% enhancement) did not greatly recordings from Purkinje cells in sagittal cerebellar alter PF responses, but when PF and CF synapses were slices. Two extracellular electrodes were used to indecoactivated, PF synapses were depressed by 62% ± pendently stimulate the CF and PFs ( Figure 1A ). Stimu-3% (p < 0.0001; n = 16). The CB1 receptor antagonist lus protocols consisted of low-frequency PF stimula-AM251 eliminated this associative depression. In tion (0.5 Hz) that preceded and followed conditioning AM251, the plasticity evoked by coactivation of PF and trains. Conditioning stimuli consisted of brief high-fre-CF inputs was the same as that arising from PF stimulaquency trains delivered to the CF alone, the PFs alone, tion alone (25% ± 8% and 29% ± 7% enhancement, or both the CF and PFs. Representative experiments respectively; n = 6). These experiments establish that show the responses of a Purkinje cell to conditioning pairing CF and PF stimulation leads to short-term assotrains ( Figures 1B-1E , left panel) and the effect of the ciative plasticity mediated by endocannabinoids. conditioning train on the evoked EPSP ( Figures 1B-1E , To further clarify the stimulus conditions required for middle and right panels). Stimulation of the CF (five this associative plasticity, we examined the effects of pulses at 100 Hz) evoked a series of complex spikes in pairing CF activation with PF trains of different durathe Purkinje cell but had no effect on the PF EPSP (Fig- tions. This is shown for a representative cell (Figure 2A ). ure 1B). This shows that the CF alone could not evoke For PF activation alone, there was a sharp threshold endocannabinoid release near PF synapses, despite for inducing retrograde inhibition. Pairing CF and PF strong Purkinje cell depolarization that produces wideactivation lowered the number of PF stimuli required to spread elevations of dendritic calcium (Lev-Ram et al., produce retrograde inhibition. Three PF stimuli alone 1992). resulted in 8% inhibition, but when paired with CF stimWe next tested whether CF activation could influence ulation, the PF EPSP was inhibited by 58% ( Figure 2A , the retrograde inhibition evoked by PF activation. upper panel). However, PF activation with ten stimuli Rather than using a train of five to ten PF stimuli that is produced near-maximal retrograde inhibition, so that known to evoke endocannabinoid release and transient We performed similar experiments in 12 cells and the center of each train), the PF EPSP was depressed found that the CF had comparable effects on enhancby 82%, and this depression persisted for several secing the extent of PF inhibition ( Figures 2C and 2D ). In onds ( Figure 1D ). Bath application of the cannabinoid different cells, the threshold for the number of PF stimreceptor antagonist AM251 (1 M) eliminated the deuli that alone could induce retrograde inhibition varied pression, indicating that it was mediated by endocanfrom five to eight, and CF coactivation lowered this nabinoid release that activated presynaptic CB1 receprequirement by two to five stimuli. As a result, the onset tors ( Figure 1E 2C). Overall, the effect of CF coactivation was to reduce synaptic calcium (Zucker and Regehr, 2002) . Thus, in control conditions retrograde inhibition is able to overthe number of PF stimuli required for half-maximal retrograde inhibition roughly by a factor of two ( Figure 2D ). come this enhancement and leads to an overall depression in PF synaptic strength. We found that retrograde inhibition and associative effects of the CF were eliminated when CB1 receptors were blocked with AM251 ( Figures 2C and 2D ). MorePostsynaptic Calcium Requirements for Associative Short-Term Inhibition over, retrograde inhibition was never observed in the presence of AM251, and instead there was transient Previous studies have shown that both calcium-dependent and calcium-independent mechanisms can evoke enhancement that likely results from a buildup of pre- prevented retrograde inhibition ( Figures 3A and 3B) . effects on plasticity at PF synapses.
We therefore measured dendritic calcium levels produced by conditioning trains to assess the role of calcium in associative plasticity. We quantified dendritic calcium levels using fura-FF (K D = 7.7 µM) as described previously ( lustrates that peak calcium levels were unaffected by blocking mGluR1 and that the supralinear calcium inthe determination of the precise calcium dependence of endocannabinoid release, it is clear that endocancreases were still present ( Figure 5E, upper panel) . There were, however, large effects of mGluR1 blockade nabinoid release is far more calcium sensitive when triggered by synaptic inputs than when evoked by a on retrograde inhibition. In CPCCOEt, 15 to 20 PF stimuli were required to evoke prominent retrograde inhibipostsynaptic depolarization.
tion, whereas in control conditions only five stimuli were required. The associative effects of CF activation The Role of mGluR1 in Endocannabinoid Release were still apparent, as indicated by the differences beand Associative Plasticity tween the curves in Figure 5E (lower panel). In addition, To investigate the heightened calcium sensitivity of enthe overall extent of inhibition in the presence of docannabinoid release, we focused on the role of CPCCOEt was less pronounced than that in control mGluR1, which plays an important role in endocannaconditions (inhibition of 50% compared to 90%). Perbinoid release at the PF synapse (Brown et al., 2003) .
haps the most striking observation is that dendritic Fast synaptic transmission at PF synapses is mediated calcium levels of more than 10 µM were required for by AMPARs, and postsynaptic NMDARs are not premaximal retrograde inhibition ( Figure 5F ). sent ( Figures 5D-5F . CPCCOEt eliminated the late component of calcium that was mediated by release Activation of mGluR1 could potentially influence endocannabinoid release in multiple ways. One possibility is from internal calcium stores but did not have a significant effect on peak calcium levels. However, a prothe mGluR1 activation makes the biosynthetic pathway involved in endocannabinoid synthesis more sensitive nounced effect on retrograde inhibition was observed. Five PF stimuli alone, which under control conditions to elevations of dendritic calcium. A second possibility is that calcium released from internal stores by mGluR1 resulted in a small amount of retrograde inhibition, did not produce significant retrograde inhibition in CPCCOEt activation could produce a local elevation of calcium that drives endocannabinoid release. Although peak ( Figure 5D, upper panel) . Pairing five PF stimuli with CF stimuli resulted in a calcium increase of 5 µM, but rather calcium signals are not affected in the presence of CPCCOEt, delayed release of calcium from release than inhibition, transient enhancement was observed. Seven PF stimuli alone evoked a calcium transient of 3 from internal stores could contribute to endocannabinoid release. Also, a calcium-sensitive molecule involved M but did not result in retrograde inhibition. However, when paired with CF activation peak calcium reached in endocannabinoid production could be in close proximity to the IP 3 -gated channels and therefore sensitive w11 µM, and significant retrograde inhibition was observed ( Figure 5D, middle panel) . This establishes that to a highly localized calcium signal that is difficult to detect with fluorescence techniques. We performed exwhile mGluR1 activation has an important effect on synaptically activated endocannabinoid signaling, asperiments to distinguish between these two possibilities. We used cyclopiazonic acid (CPA), which blocks sociative plasticity can occur even in the absence of mGluR1 activation. Following conditioning trains of 15 the endoplasmic reticulum calcium-ATPase and de-pletes internal calcium stores, to examine the role of calcium stores in endocannabinoid release. In these experiments, we used fura-5F to measure calcium because it has a higher sensitivity to calcium compared to fura-FF (K D = 0.4 µM versus 7.7 µM) and is therefore better suited to measuring the calcium signals evoked by small numbers of PF stimuli. We confirmed that CPA eliminated the late component of synaptically evoked calcium signaling that was apparent in control conditions, indicating that internal calcium stores were depleted. This is most clearly seen by comparing the calcium transients evoked by three PF stimuli in control conditions and in the presence of CPA (Figures 6A and 6B) . However, peak calcium levels and supralinear increases in dendritic calcium were unaffected by depletion of internal calcium stores. This is apparent both in the representative experiments of Figures 6A and 6B and in the summary of the experiments provided in Figure 6C . In addition, retrograde inhibition was very similar in control conditions and in the presence of CPA ( Figure 6D ). Finally, there was no apparent shift in the calcium sensitivity of endocannabinoid release by depletion of internal stores ( Figure  6E ). Exponential fits used to approximate the data indicated that half-maximal inhibition occurred with peak dendritic calcium levels of 0.9 M both under control conditions and in CPA, and the maximal inhibition was 69% in control conditions and 70% in CPA. Estimates of peak calcium required for half-maximal inhibition of PF EPSPs measured with fura-FF and fura-5F differed slightly (1.6 M versus 0.9 M). However, because of its higher affinity, fura-5F may provide more accurate measurements of calcium in this concentration range. In additional experiments using thapsigargin (10 M) to deplete internal calcium stores, similar results were Figure 7A . When CF stimulation came first, PF activation triggered a large delayed response reflecting release from internal stores ( Figure 7A ; ⌬t = −500 ms to −100 ms). When PF activation and CF activation were synchronous (⌬t = 0 ms), or when PF activation preceded CF activation (⌬t = 100 ms to 500 ms), the peak calcium increase in response to the CF conditioning train was much larger than that evoked by the CF alone. CF activation evoked the largest increase in calcium for ⌬t = 100 ms. We also found that CF and PF stimulation evoked pronounced retrograde inhibition, as seen by comparing the control EPSPs ( Figure 7A, right panel, black traces) to the EPSPs following paired CF and PF activation ( Figure  7A , right panel, red traces). The dependence of peak calcium increases on the timing of PF and CF stimulation is most clearly seen by plotting the calcium transients from Figure 7A on the same graph, aligned to the time of the PF conditioning train ( Figure 7B ). Similar trends in the effect of timing on peak calcium transients were seen in four experiments in which dendritic calcium and retrograde inhibition were measured while varying the timing of PF and CF stimulation ( Figures 7C  and 7D ). Several conclusions can be drawn from these experiments. First, there is a relatively broad requirement for the timing of PF and CF activation, with greater inhibition occurring when PF stimulation preceded CF stimulation. For example, there was significantly more retrograde inhibition for ⌬t = +100 ms compared to ⌬t = −100 ms (44% versus 9%, respectively; n = 4; p < 0.001; paired Student's t test). The extent of depression was well approximated by a Gaussian fit with a width at half-maximal inhibition of 280 ms centered at ⌬t = +110 ms. Second, the supralinear increase in calcium observed for PF stimulation following CF stimulation and the peak calcium levels measured for these two times also differed significantly. There was a significantly In our studies of associative short-term plasticity, CF activation leads to dendritic calcium increases that are even a single CF-evoked complex spike can have powerful effects on retrograde inhibition of PF synapses restricted to the region of activated PF synapses (Figure 3) . Moreover, nearby PF synapses that were not in and suggest that CF and PF coactivation likely control the region of supralinear calcium transients did not unassociative plasticity. PF stimulation leads to local mGluR1 activation, a local calcium increase, and a local dergo retrograde inhibition (Figure 4) . The large supradecrease in the calcium levels required to evoke endolinear dendritic calcium elevations following coacticannabinoid release. For paired PF and CF activation, vation of PF and CF synapses may thus contribute to there is both a reduced calcium requirement and suffiassociative short-term inhibition. PF and CF coactivacient calcium to trigger endocannabinoid release. The tion has been shown to evoke supralinear elevation of supralinear increase in calcium is greatest when CF and dendritic calcium (Wang et al., 2000) . Under our experi-PF fibers are activated synchronously, or when CF actimental conditions, in which we locally activate a vation follows PF activation by up to 500 ms. This connumber of PF synapses, dendritic calcium supralineartributes to the broad timing of associative plasticity that ity is not dependent on mGluR1 activation (Figure 5) or is most prominent for PF activation followed by CF action release of calcium from internal stores (Figure 6) .
vation. But a comparison of the peak calcium levels Supralinearity is likely to result from enhanced depolarand the extent of retrograde inhibition for ⌬t = 0 and ization by coactivation of CF and PF synapses that ⌬t = 500 ms is revealing. Despite the fact that the peak could increase calcium influx. In addition, localized satcalcium levels are similar, there is prominent inhibition uration of endogenous calcium buffers ( 
